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Long-Term Effect of Diuretic-Based
Therapy on Fatal Outcomes in Subjects

With Isolated Systolic Hypertension With
and Without Diabetes

John B. Kostis, MD, Alan C. Wilson, PhD, Ronald S. Freudenberger, MD,
Nora M. Cosgrove, RN, BS, Sara L. Pressel, MS, and Barry R. Davis, MD, PhD, for the
SHEP Collaborative Research Group
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iuretic-based antihypertensive therapy is associated
ith the development of diabetes but with improved

linical outcomes. It has been proposed that the duration
f clinical trials has been too short to detect the adverse
ffects of diabetes. We assessed the long-term mortality
ate of subjects in the Systolic Hypertension in the Elderly
rogram (n � 4,732) who were randomized to stepped-
are therapy with 12.5 to 25.0 mg/day of chlorthali-
one or matching placebo. If blood pressure remained
bove the goal, atenolol or matching placebo was
dded. At a mean follow-up of 14.3 years, cardiovas-
ular (CV) mortality rate was significantly lower in the
hlorthalidone group (19%) than in the placebo group
22%; adjusted hazard ratio [HR] 0.854, 95% confidence
nterval [CI] 0.751 to 0.972). Diabetes at baseline (n �
99) was associated with increased CV mortality rate

adjusted HR 1.659, 95% CI 1.413 to 1.949) and total
ortality rate (adjusted HR 1.510, 95% CI 1.347 to
.693). Diabetes that developed during the trial among

ubjects on placebo (n � 169) was also associated with
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ncreased CV adverse outcome (adjusted HR 1.562, 95%
I 1.117 to 2.184) and total mortality rate (adjusted HR
.348, 95% CI 1.051 to 1.727). However, diabetes that
eveloped among subjects during diuretic therapy (n �
58) did not have significant associations with CV mor-

ality rate (adjusted HR 1.043, 95% CI 0.745 to 1.459)
r total mortality rate (adjusted HR 1.151, 95% CI 0.925
o 1.433). Diuretic treatment in subjects who had diabe-
es was strongly associated with lower long-term CV
ortality rate (adjusted HR 0.688, 95% CI 0.526 to
.848) and total mortality rate (adjusted HR 0.805, 95%
I 0.680 to 0.952). Thus, chlorthalidone-based treat-
ent improved long-term outcomes, especially among

ubjects who had diabetes. Subjects who had diabetes
ssociated with chlorthalidone had no significant in-
rease in CV events and had a better prognosis than did
hose who had preexisting diabetes. �2005 by Ex-
erpta Medica Inc.
(Am J Cardiol 2005;95:29–35)
he benefits of antihypertensive therapy in older
patients who have hypertension, including isolated

ystolic hypertension, have been proved in controlled
linical trials.1–9 In most of these trials, diuretic-based
herapy resulted in lower rates of stroke, cardiovascu-
ar (CV) events, coronary heart disease and heart
ailure. However, diuretics have been associated with
he development of diabetes.10–12 Diabetes and hyper-
ension are independently associated with a greater
han twofold increase in the risk of CV disease and
heir combination increases the risk markedly.13,14

ther reports have suggested increased risks of mor-
idity and mortality among patients who have diabetes
ellitus and are treated with diuretics.15,16 In the An-

rom the UMDNJ–Robert Wood Johnson Medical School, New Bruns-
ick, New Jersey; and the University of Texas School of Public Health
t Houston, Houston, Texas. This study was supported in part by
ontracts with the National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute, Bethesda,
aryland, and the National Institute on Aging, Bethesda, Maryland;

nd a grant from the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation, Princeton,
ew Jersey. Manuscript received July 7, 2004; revised manuscript

eceived and accepted August 24, 2004.
Address for reprints: John B. Kostis, MD, Department of Medicine,

MDNJ–Robert Wood Johnson Medical School, One Robert Wood
ohnson Place, PO Box 19, New Brunswick, New Jersey 08903-
ihypertensive and Lipid-Lowering Treatment to Pre-
ent Heart Attack Trial, the thiazide-like diuretic
hlorthalidone was equally efficacious in preventing
V events compared with the angiotensin-converting
nzyme inhibitor lisinopril and the calcium channel
locker amlodipine and was associated with a signif-
cantly higher rate of developing diabetes.17 Similarly,
iuretic-based therapy was associated with improved
utcomes and with the development of diabetes in the
ypertension Detection and Follow Up Program and

he Systolic Hypertension in the Elderly Program
SHEP).18,19 It has been proposed that the diabetes
ssociated with diuretic use in these studies did not
esult in increased CV events because of a relatively
hort period of observation after the development of
iabetes.20–23 We report on the 14.3-year mortality
ate of subjects in the SHEP who had been random-
zed to chlorthalidone or placebo according to the
resence of diabetes at baseline and to the develop-
ent of diabetes during the clinical trial.

ETHODS
The SHEP was a placebo-controlled, double-blind,

andomized, multicenter clinical trial that tested the

fficacy of diuretic-based stepped-care antihyperten-

290002-9149/05/$–see front matter
doi:10.1016/j.amjcard.2004.08.059
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Sticky Note
-14 y f/u of those who developed DM on chlorthalidone
-Those with diuretic induced DM had no increase in CV risk vs those who didn't develop DM
-Chlorthalidone had lower CV mortality than placebo
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ive management of isolated systolic hypertension in
ubjects �60 years of age.4,8 The major inclusion
riterion was the presence of isolated systolic hyper-
ension, which was defined as a systolic blood pres-
ure of 160 to 219 mm Hg with a diastolic blood
ressure �90 mm Hg. Patients who had insulin-de-
endent diabetes mellitus and those who required di-
retic therapy were excluded.

In a randomized, double-blind fashion, subjects
eceived stepped-care therapy with 12.5 to 25.0 mg/
ay of chlorthalidone or matching placebo to achieve
he goal blood pressure (systolic blood pressure de-
rease of �20 mm Hg to �160 mm Hg). If blood
ressure remained above the goal, atenolol or reser-
ine was added. Mean duration of exposure to
hlorthalidone was 3.3 years, and 32% of subjects
ho received active treatment also received atenolol.
otassium supplementation was recommended for
ubjects in the SHEP who developed hypokalemia and
as dictated by the protocol for a confirmed serum
otassium level �3.5 mEq/L.4 Criteria for enrollment
nd the main results of SHEP, a 36% decrease in
troke, a 27% decrease in coronary heart disease, and
49% decrease in heart failure, have been described in
etail elsewhere.4,24,25

Long-term follow-up: The SHEP began in March
985 and ended in February 1991, with a mean fol-
ow-up of 4.3 years. Vital status through 2000 and
ause of death of the 4,281 subjects who were alive at
he end of the original SHEP trial in 1991 were de-
ermined with the National Death Index (NDI) Plus
ervice, which reports codes for causes of death. The
nstitutional review boards of the Robert Wood John-
on Medical School and the University of Texas
chool of Public Health approved this follow-up
tudy. The SHEP coordinating center at the University
f Texas School of Public Health submitted a finder
le that contained the personal identifiers of the 4,281
urvivors to the National Center for Health Statistics
or matching against the NDI for 1991 to 2000. A
robabilistic algorithm was used to match subjects in
he SHEP to the NDI data. Available matching vari-
bles included social security number, birth date, and
n acrostic that consisted of the initial letters of the
urname, first name, and middle initial. Of the 4,281
ecords submitted, 2,728 were matched to �1 NDI
ecord and 1,100 were matched to �1 NDI record. A
lass 1 match corresponds to an exact match on social
ecurity number (all 9 digits), first name, middle ini-
ial, last names, gender, state of birth, birth month, and
irth year, and matches of higher order indicate a
esser degree of agreement. A class 2 match corre-
ponds to social security number matches on �7 dig-
ts, and �1 of the other items from class 1 may not

atch. Complete surnames of subjects and state of
irth were not collected by the SHEP coordinating
enter, so it was not possible to have class 1 matches.
ith a class 3 match, social security number is un-

nown, but �8 items (first name, middle initial, sur-
ame, birth date, birth month, birth year, gender, race,
arital status, or state of birth) should match. A class

match is the same as a class 3 match, but �8 items s

0 THE AMERICAN JOURNAL OF CARDIOLOGY� VOL. 95 J
atch. For a class 5 match, a social security number is
nown but does not match. Likely matches (classes 2
nd 4) were evaluated clerically by applying the prob-
bility cut-off score recommended by the NDI to the
,980 class 2 matches (score �44.5) and 51 class 4
atches (score �32.5), and 1,535 final SHEP matches
ere identified. There were no class 3 matches. There
ere 698 class 5 matches that were assumed by NDI

o be false matches. The median length of the ex-
ended follow-up after the end of the double-blind
hase of the SHEP was �10 years (119 months).
ogether with the follow-up data during the double-
lind phase, the median length of the extended fol-
ow-up from the beginning of the SHEP was 14.3
ears (172 months). The SHEP classification of CV
eath included the following definitions for cause of
eath (codes from the International Classification of
iseases, Ninth Revision are in parentheses): stroke

430, 436 to 438, and 290.4), rapid/sudden death (414,
27.3 to 427.9, and 798.2), myocardial infarction
410), left ventricular failure (425.4 and 428.0 to
28.9), and other CV causes (401, 402, 403, 415, 424,
29.2, 440.9, 441, and 443.9). Causes of death for
ubjects who resided in New York City (n � 25) or
hode Island (n � 3) were not available.

Definition of diabetes: The current definition of di-
betes (serum glucose �126 mg/dl or 7.0 mmol/L)
as used in the primary analysis. Analysis performed

ccording to the original SHEP definition (serum glu-
ose �140 mg/dl or 7.8 mmol/L) yielded similar
esults. Subjects were considered to have diabetes at
aseline if (1) a history of diabetes was reported by the
ubject, (2) a subject reported using antidiabetic med-
cation, or (3) a subject had a baseline fasting serum
lucose level �126 mg/dl. Subjects who did not have
iabetes at baseline were considered to have devel-
ped diabetes at follow-up if a fasting serum glucose
evel measured at the first or second SHEP annual visit
as �126 mg/dl or if they reported use of oral hypo-
lycemic medication.

Statistical analysis: Statistics were produced with
AS 8.2 (SAS Inc., Cary, North Carolina). Survival
nalysis was performed with the Kaplan-Meier
ethod using the log-rank test produced by the
IFETEST procedure to compare survival curves. For
nalyses that considered diabetes, survival times were
omputed from the time of diagnosis of diabetes.
etween-group differences in proportions and their
dds ratios were assessed by chi-square test (FREQ
rocedure), and differences in means were assessed by
he TTEST procedure. Median length of follow-up
as calculated with the UNIVARIATE procedure.
djusted hazard ratios for death and CV death asso-

iated with treatment assignment and with diabetes
ere determined by Cox’s regression using the
HREG procedure. The reference group for the effect
f treatment was the placebo group, and the reference
roup for the effect of diabetes consisted of subjects
ho did not have diabetes at baseline and who did not
evelop diabetes during the SHEP trial. The propor-
ional hazards assumption was checked graphically to

ee that the curves were roughly parallel. Because

ANUARY 1, 2005
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iabetes was not included in the original randomiza-
ion design, we controlled for the introduction of bias
nto the analyses based on diabetic status by adjusting
or demographic and clinical factors associated with
ncreased mortality rate. Cox’s models included the
ollowing baseline demographic and clinical factors:
ge, race, gender, smoking status, baseline systolic
lood pressure, baseline diastolic blood pressure, his-
ory of myocardial infarction, years of education,
aseline electrocardiographic abnormalities, baseline
lcohol consumption, and body mass index.

ESULTS
Baseline characteristics of the active treatment and

lacebo groups at randomization have been previously
eported.4,18 Mean age was 71.6 � 6.7 years, 58%
ere women, 14% were African-American, 16.9%
ad diabetes, 4.9% had a history of myocardial infarc-
ion, 49.8% were current or previous smokers, and
ean blood pressures were 170.3 � 9.4 mm Hg

systolic) and 77.0 � 8.0 mm Hg (diastolic).
Long-term follow-up and causes of death: Vital sta-

us by the SHEP randomization group is presented in
able 1. Of the 4,732 subjects in the SHEP, 453

9.6%) died during the clinical trial. Of the remaining
,279 subjects who were alive at the end of SHEP,
,534 (35.8%) died during the extended follow-up
eriod. Thus, 1,987 of the original SHEP cohort
42%) were dead at the end of the extended follow-up
eriod (1,018, or 43.0%, of the placebo group vs 969,
r 41.0%, of the active therapy group; hazard ratio
HR] 0.923, 95% confidence interval [CI] 0.844 to
.010).

Approximately half (48.6%) of the deaths was at-
ributed to CV causes. CV mortality rate was lower in
he chlorthalidone group (450 deaths, 19.0%) than in
he placebo group (515 deaths, 21.7%; HR 0.854, 95%
I 0.751 to 0.972; Table 1).

Development of diabetes in SHEP: At baseline, 384
ubjects (16.3%) were diabetic in the active treatment
roup versus 415 (17.5%) in the placebo group. Dur-
ng follow-up, an additional 258 subjects (13.0%)
eveloped diabetes in the active group versus 169

TABLE 1 Length of Follow-up and Mortality Rate by Cause and T

Treatment Assignment

SHEP Trial (n � 4,732)† SHEP Plus Ext

Active Placebo Active

No. of subjects 2,363 2,369 2,363
Median follow-up (yrs) 4.4 14.3
All causes 212 241 969

% 9.0 10.2 41.0
HR, 95% CI 0.842 0.697–1.016 0.923

CVD causes 89 111 450
Percent 3.8% 4.7% 19.0%
HR, 95% CI 0.787 0.592–1.046 0.854*

*p �0.05.
†Four SHEP subjects were excluded from analysis due to indeterminate diabe

insulin treatment at baseline (n � 2).
CVD � cardiovascular disease.
ubjects (8.7%) in the placebo group (p �0.0001). (

SYSTEMIC HYPERTENSION
Subjects who developed diabetes
were more likely to have had higher
levels of blood sugar at baseline and
were more likely to be in the active
treatment group (odds ratio 1.56,
95% CI 1.30 to 1.95). Subjects who
developed diabetes during diuretic
therapy had lower fasting levels of
serum glucose at the second annual
visit (136.1 � 30.8 mg/dl) than did
those who developed diabetes on
placebo (143.8 � 49.0 mg/dl, p �
0.055) and those who had diabetes at
baseline (157.1 � 55.4 mg/dl, p �
0.001). The follow-up blood sugar
levels of those who were not classi-
fied as having diabetes at baseline or
follow-up were 99.4 � 10.7 mg/dl

or the active treatment group and 97.8 � 10.5 mg/dl
or the placebo group. In subjects who developed
iabetes during follow-up, fasting blood sugar levels
ncreased from baseline to the second annual visit by
9.2 � 31.3 mg/dl in the diuretic group and by 35.2 �
4.8 mg/dl in the placebo group. In addition, protein-
ria (higher than trace levels) occurred less frequently
mong subjects who developed diabetes in the
hlorthalidone group than among those who devel-
ped diabetes in the placebo group (14.3% vs 20.6%,
� 0.005). Hemoglobin A1c was not measured in the
HEP. In the active therapy group, subjects who were
tepped up to the combination of chlorthalidone and
tenolol were more likely to develop diabetes than
ere those who remained on diuretic therapy alone

hroughout the double-blind study (16.4% vs 11.8%, p
0.007).
Mortality rate by diabetic status: Figure 1 and Table

present the mortality rates of subjects who had
iabetes and those who did not. When the extended
ollow-up was considered, subjects who had diabe-
es at baseline had significantly higher mortality
ates than did those who did not (HR 1.633, 95% CI
.397 to 1.907 for the placebo group; HR 1.376,
5% CI 1.161 to 1.631 for the active treatment
roup). Subjects who had been randomized to pla-
ebo and developed diabetes during the double-
lind phase also had significantly higher mortality
ates than did those who did not develop diabetes
HR 1.348, 95% CI 1.051 to 1.727). However, this
ffect was less pronounced and not statistically
ignificant among subjects who developed diabetes
hile on diuretic therapy (HR 1.151, 95% CI 0.925

o 1.433). When CV mortality rate rather than total
ortality rate was considered (Table 2), the in-

reased risk imposed by diabetes developing in the
lacebo group was more pronounced (HR 1.562,
5% CI 1.117 to 2.184). A significant increase in
isk of CV mortality was not observed among sub-
ects who developed diabetes in the active treatment
roup (HR 1.043, 95% CI 0.745 to 1.459).

Mortality rate in the chlorthalidone and placebo
roups by diabetic status: Subjects who had diabetes

tment Group

ion (n � 4,732)

Placebo

2,369

1,018
43.0

0.844–1.010
515
21.7%

0.751–0.972

status (n � 2) and
rea

ens

tes
at baseline or during follow-up) and were randomized
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o active therapy had lower mortality rates during the
xtended follow-up than did those who had been ran-
omized to placebo (HR 0.805, 95% CI 0.680 to
.952; Figures 2 and 3). This effect was more pro-
ounced when CV mortality rate was considered (HR
.688, 95% CI 0.526 to 0.848). Statistically significant
enefits of active therapy versus placebo were not
bserved in subjects who did not have diabetes. Sub-
ects who received chlorthalidone plus atenolol did not
ave mortality rates different from those who re-
ained on chlorthalidone alone regardless of diabetic

tatus.26

The results observed when the alternate definition
f diabetes (glucose level �140 mg/dl) was used were
irectionally similar to those obtained with the current
efinition (data not presented) and led to the same
onclusions.

ISCUSSION
This long-term study of older patients who had

solated systolic hypertension yielded 3 conclusions of

IGURE 1. Effect of diabetes (DM) on Kaplan-Meier survival plots o
isease (CVD) death in the SHEP trial and the SHEP extension in s
ho had DM (126 mg/dl) at baseline (A) and those (n � 427) wh
uring the double-blind phase of the SHEP trial (B).
linical significance. First, chlorthalidone-based anti- l

2 THE AMERICAN JOURNAL OF CARDIOLOGY� VOL. 95 J
hypertensive therapy was associated
with a significantly lower rate of CV
mortality during long-term fol-
low-up (14.3 years). This was not
observed during the double-blind
phase of the study. Second, in con-
trast to diabetes present at baseline,
diabetes diagnosed during diuretic
therapy was rather mild and not as-
sociated with a significant increase
in CV or total mortality rates during
the extended follow-up. Third,
chlorthalidone-based therapy was
associated with lower long-term
rates of total and CV mortality in
patients who had diabetes at baseline
or during the clinical trial. These
findings support the recommenda-
tions of the seventh report by the
Joint National Committee on Pre-
vention, Detection, Evaluation, and
Treatment of High Blood Pressure,
in which diuretics (in addition to �
blockers, angiotensin-converting en-
zyme inhibitors, and calcium chan-
nel blockers) should be considered
first-line therapy for hypertension,
including in patients who have dia-
betes.27 Chlorthalidone, a thiazide-
like diuretic, is similar to other thia-
zide diuretics but differs from
hydrochlorothiazide in potency (1.5
to 2.0 times more potent) and has a
longer duration of action. Whether
these pharmacokinetic and pharma-
codynamic features cause differ-
ences in outcomes is not known.28

The observation of lower rates of
long-term CV mortality extends the
findings of the SHEP, in which sta-

istically significant mortality effects were not found
uring the double-blind phase. The continuing diver-
ence of the mortality curves for CV disease after the
nd of the SHEP could be a manifestation of lesser
arget organ damage in the active treatment group and
persistence of blood pressure difference between the

ctive treatment and placebo groups after the end of
he SHEP, although all patients were advised to begin
ctive therapy. At the end of the SHEP, blood pressure
as 11.1/3.4 mm Hg lower in the active treatment
roup.4 It is likely that most of the patients in the
ctive treatment group continued active therapy,
hereas a smaller proportion of those randomized to
lacebo initiated active therapy.4 A significant benefit
f active therapy on total mortality rate may not have
een observed because of insufficient statistical power
o detect mortality differences and competing risks.

The milder long-term course of diabetes that oc-
urred during diuretic therapy is likely related to the
esser degree of metabolic disturbance as judged by
asting glucose levels and proteinuria. In epidemio-

ll-cause and CV
cts (n � 799)
eveloped DM
f a
ubje
o d
ogic studies, severity of hyperglycemia has been di-

ANUARY 1, 2005



TABLE 2 Mortality Rate by Treatment and Diabetes Status in the SHEP Trial and the SHEP Extension

Diabetes Status

Active (n � 2,363) Placebo (n � 2,369) Active Versus Placebo* Diabetes Versus No Diabetes*

Diabetes No Diabetes Diabetes No Diabetes Diabetes No Diabetes Total Active Placebo

DM at baseline†

No. 384 1,979 415 1,954
No. dead 179 790 223 795 0.819

(0.668–1.004)
0.810

(0.576–1.139)
1.510

(1.347–1.693)
1.376

(1.161–1.631)
1.633

(1.397–1.907)
Percent 46.6 39.9 53.7 40.7

DM developed during follow-up†

No. 258 1,721 169 1,785
No. dead 100 690 79 716 0.874

(0.638–1.198)
0.969

(0.871–1.078)
1.236

(1.049–1.456)
1.151

(0.925–1.433)
1.348

(1.051–1.727)
Percent 38.8 40.1 46.8 40.1

DM at baseline or follow-up†

No. 642 1,721 584 1,785
No. dead 279 690 302 716 0.805

(0.680–0.952)
0.969

(0.871–1.078)
1.431

(1.293–1.584)
1.297

(1.121–1.501)
1.578

(1.369–1.818)
Percent 43.5 40.1 51.7 40.1

DM at baseline‡

No. 384 1,979 415 1,954
No. dead 85 365 124 391 0.707

(0.531–0.942)
0.810

(0.576–1.139)
1.659

(1.413–1.949)
1.458

(1.138–1.868)
1.838

(1.484–2.276)
Percent 22.1 18.4 29.9 20.0

DM developed during follow-up‡

No. 258 1,721 169 1,785
No. dead 42 323 45 346 0.684

(0.435–1.074)
0.940

(0.805–1.097)
1.256

(0.991–1.591)
1.043

(0.745–1.459)
1.562

(1.117–2.184)
Percent 16.3 18.8 26.6 19.4

DM at baseline or follow-up‡

No. 642 1,721 584 1,785
No. dead 127 323 169 346 0.688

(0.526–0.848)
0.940

(0.805–1.097)
1.535

(1.329–1.773)
1.287

(1.037–1.596)
1.809

(1.487–2.200)
Percent 19.8 18.8 28.9 19.4

*Values are HR (95% CI) according to Cox’s model.
†All-cause mortality rate.
‡Mortality rate from CV disease.
CVD � cardiovascular disease.
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ectly associated with the degree of risk imposed by
iabetes.29 Further, the effects of active treatment ver-
us those of placebo on metabolic parameters in the
HEP were small (fasting glucose level �0.20 mmol/
/�3.6 mg/dl, p �0.01; total cholesterol �0.09
mol/L/�3.5 mg/dl, p �0.01; high-density lipopro-

ein cholesterol �0.02 mmol/L/�0.77 mg/dl, p
0.01).10

The finding that diuretic-induced hyperglycemia
as associated with lower CV risk than with diabetes
eveloping in the placebo group may have been re-
ated to different underlying mechanisms. The devel-

pment of type 2 diabetes in patients who have hy- t

4 THE AMERICAN JOURNAL OF CARDIOLOGY� VOL. 95 J
ertension and do not receive diuretic therapy is
inked to physical inactivity, weight gain, aging, and
enetic predisposition.30 This is associated with endo-
helial dysfunction, dyslipidemia, hypercoagulability,
mpaired fibrinolysis, oxidative stress, and hypergly-
emia.29 Diuretics, including chlorthalidone, increase
evels of serum glucose and insulin, likely because of
ecreased glucose-stimulated insulin release due to
ypokalemia and insulin resistance related to in-
reased sympathetic activity.11,12,31

It is not clear why diuretic-based therapy was as-
ociated with a larger risk decrease, especially for CV,
n subjects who had diabetes compared with those
ho did not. Previous clinical trials have suggested

hat lower blood pressure during follow-up exerts a
ore pronounced effect on prognosis in subjects who

ave diabetes. In the Systolic Hypertension in Europe
Syst-Eur) trial, patients who had diabetes reported
reater benefit from active treatment than did patients
ho did not have diabetes, and the initial benefit of

ctive treatment persisted after a median follow-up of
years. Therefore, national guidelines have recom-
ended lower blood pressure targets for patients who

ave diabetes.27,32,33 Better outcome may be related to
etter blood pressure control with additional drugs,
uch as angiotensin-converting enzyme inhibitors.
he guidelines in effect during the extended follow-up
eriod (fourth, fifth, and seventh reports by the Joint
ational Committee on Prevention, Detection, Evalu-

tion, and Treatment of High Blood Pressure) recom-
ended diuretics among the first-line drugs for hyper-
IGURE 2. Kaplan-Meier survival plots of the interaction between treatment assignment and DM status for all-cause death and CVD
eath in (A, B) subjects who had diabetes at baseline (n � 799) and (C, D) those who developed diabetes in the double-blind phase
IGURE 3. Adjusted HR and 95% CI values associated with dia-
etes for all-cause death and CVD death in the SHEP trial and

he SHEP extension, stratified by diabetes definition and treat-
ent assignment. CI bars that cross the line of unity (1) indicate
lack of a statistically significant association of that factor with
ension and angiotensin-converting enzyme inhibitors
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or patients who had hypertension and diabetes.34–36

hatever the explanation, the present data associated
iuretic-based therapy in patients who had hyperten-
ion with lower mortality rates in patients who had
iabetes at baseline or developed diabetes during fol-
ow-up.

Limitations of this study are its retrospective na-
ure, the lack of information on nonfatal end points,
harmacologic therapy, and blood pressure after the
nd of the double-blind phase of the SHEP, unavail-
ble data on hemoglobin A1c, and using an adminis-
rative database to adjudicate vital status and cause of
eath. It is also possible that additional patients de-
eloped diabetes during the extended follow-up.
hese patients would have been classified as not hav-

ng diabetes in the present analysis. It is unlikely that
ny of these factors would have inserted sufficient bias
o invalidate the conclusions of the study. It is unlikely
hat the placebo group would have been treated more
igorously than the active therapy group after the end
f the study. If this were the case, the observed benefit
f diuretic therapy would have been underestimated.
he reliability of NDI and the matching algorithm
ave been verified in previous studies.37,38 This study
ertains only to older patients who had isolated sys-
olic hypertension. Therefore, its conclusions may not
e extrapolated to younger patients who have diastol-
c/systolic hypertension and a follow-up of �14 years.

In summary, the present data indicate that diuretic-
ased therapy of hypertension improves long-term
14.3 year) outcomes, that the diabetes related to di-
retic therapy has a much milder course than diabetes
t baseline, and that diuretic-based therapy results in
ower long-term rates for total and CV mortality in
atients who have hypertension and diabetes.
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